SHS Music Boosters Agenda
Date: 12/10/2020 7:00 Zoom call
In Attendance:  Don Jamison, Kim Jamison, Erica Scarano, Kayla Burke, Skip Ames,
Jason Dudley, Jenn Dudley, Dave Cousineau, Trish Kaplowitz
Elections:
President Don Jamison; nominated by Jason, 2nd by Kim, unanimous
Vice president Jason Dudley; nominated by Don, 2nd by Jenn, unanimous
Treasurer Dave Cousineau; nominated by Erica, 2nd by Don, unanimous
Secretary Kim Jamison; nominated by Don, 2nd by Erica, unanimous
PR
Jenn Dudley; nominated by Don, 2nd by Jason, unanimous
Treasurer's Report: $13,000 no changes
Old Business:
Senior recognition: Video on You tube, Mugs for 5 years $20, letters and twinkies
Winter season:
on hold while yellow, no judged performance,
Hopefully to be able to start by mid January, plans are to practice until the
show is ready for a virtual performance. Wssr tv will be ready to multi camera record and
produce a video.
10 signed up for guard 15 signed up for percussion students and instructors will
start meeting on zoom before vacation
Guard minimum cost
Percussion looking at purchasing music for $500, possible reuse past costumes
Don will get a letter together to go to local businesses and ask for donations and
businesses will be advertised during video performance. Business suggestions, Brinks, All
American pizza, Tune Town, Garnsey Brothers, Frannie’s
New Business:
We received a nice thank you card from SHS peer helpers for the basket donations.

 Want to purchase a percussion cabinet for 7-8 grade band, Had money in the budget a
few years ago from Genest donation but it was never used. Kayla found a tool chest at
Home Depot that will work great at $1,000. would like baskets and hooks as well as a
chime cover. Don motioned to budget $1,500 at most to purchase, Seconded by Erica all
in favor.
Covid money; Erica has put in to purchase masks and instrument bags for all the
musicians. Also a request for a 5 octave marimba with stand. cross you fingers!
Some virtual concerts coming up,
Jr High is putting something together as well as our amazing band instructors from all
levels. We will share on booster facebook page and website.
Future items:
Next meeting: 1/14/21

